Ball Snatchers Lead in 'Mural Softball

By MILTON NIRKEN
Of the Thresher Staff

In the Monday division of the Men's Softball tourney, the Ball Snatchers are currently in first place. They defeated Grubbs Club 13-2 in last week's action. The Ball Snatchers have a 2-0 record while the Geologists have a 1-0.

The Weiss Birds own a 2-0 record in the Wednesday League while the top ranked Athletics Anonymous are 1-0. The Weiss Birds defeated the Flashers by 19-6, while the Jokers defeated Die Gestute 11-1. The Jokers own a 1-1 record.

Nads Go Down

The defensive play of the Nads second baseman was outstanding but the Nameless mauled the Nads 19-8. The Braves defeated the Zephyrs 15-3 and are currently tied with the Nameless with a 2-0 record.

The Woo-Ha's can wrap up the Volleywallball title next week if they defeat the Highballs. In last week's action the Coons defeated the Highballs 15-3, 15-13.

Hansen vs. Weiss


Thus far in the Men's Tennis Singles tourney, Howard Meyers and Tommy Reding are undefeated. Meyers has a 4-0 record while Reding has a 2-0. Results of last week's play:

(Winner named first)
Howard Meyer-Stan Winter (6-2, 6-0)
Meyer-Lamar Allen (6-0, 6-0)
Tommy Reding—Jim Edd Jones (6-3, 2-6, 6-4)
Reding-Mel Berman (6-0, 6-3)
Berman-Jones (7-5, 6-0)

In the Men's Doubles tourney, Meyer-Reding defeated Stan Winter-Berman 6-3, 7-5, and then Berman-Winter defeated John Le Bar-Orville Welch 6-2, 7-5.

Mixed Doubles

Dusty Rhodes-Judy Poinsett defeated John McIntosh-Del Lohr while Steve McCleary-Betty Branard defeated Bob Moody-I. J. Irwin in opening rounds of the Mixed Doubles Tourney.

In the Mixed Badminton Doubles tourney, McCleary-Boatman and Smyser-Hurspeth are currently tied for first with perfect records.

All-American RG's

The two All-American girls, Sally Smyser and Judy Poinsett, won the Women's Badminton Doubles Tourney by defeating Lohr-Coulter in the finals (15-6, 15-0).

Behind the speedy arm of Helen Morgan, the OWLS clobbered the CRLS in the opening round of the Women's Softball tourney 20-4. In other action, the PALS defeated the EBLS 4-3 as Sally Smyser and Renee Lipman turned the game into a pitcher's duel. Then Judy Poinsett pitched the CRLS to a 7-4 victory over the PALS.

According to Miss Hahamis, the OWLS might win their second title of the year.